ABSTRACT. The aim of this research was to evaluate the changes in the response of pattern-stimulated visual evoked potential (pVEP) with different pattern size, and demonstrate visual acuity from the minimum visual angle. pVEP was recorded from both eyes of six healthy beagles. Prior to pVEP recording, the dogs were sedated, and a traction fiber was used to prevent the eye from rolling down. The stimulator was set 30 cm from the subject's eye. Pattern reversal frequency of the stimulating monitor was 3 rev/sec, and pattern size was set at seven levels; 14-364 arc-min (1.2-31.4 mm). Amplitude of the P100 component was evaluated, and visual acuity was calculated from the minimum visual angle to obtain a pVEP response. A pVEP response (2.3-3.1 V) was obtained from all subjects. The P100 component was detectable in 3 eyes with a check size of 14 arc-min and 7 eyes with 28 arc-min, and the component was undetectable with 14 arc-min in all subjects in which it was undetectable with 28 arc-min. From the minimum level to obtain the P100 component, the subjects' visual acuity was extrapolated as 0.54-2.14 cycles per degree. We demonstrated the change in P100 component with check size. However, our technique was inadequate to examine visual acuity because the subject's refractive index was ignored. We suggest that, with further study, pVEP with different check sizes would be applicable for canine visual acuity examination.
Visual acuity is the synthetic ability of the eye to resolve the smallest separation between two objects [28] . This ability is one of the most clinically useful single measures of visual function. Visual acuity examination is performed in many clinical situations in human medicine. The most common indicator of visual acuity in human beings is the Snellen fraction, which relates the ability of a subject to discriminate between letters or objects at a fixed distance [26, 28] . This examination in humans requires the subject's response to judge the limit of visual recognition. In veterinary ophthalmology, visual acuity is shown as visual resolution, spatial frequency; the unit is cycles per degree (cpd). However, visual acuity is not used to evaluate an animal's visual sense, because it is impossible to apply subjective visual acuity examination, which is mainly used in humans. The visual sense of animals is evaluated by various responses (e.g., menace and dazzle) and examinations (e.g., maze), and their vision is generally expressed as "visible" or "loss of vision". Though the visual acuity of animals is a curiosity to scientists and ophthalmologists, understanding the degree of an animal's vision is useful in order to know the degree of impairment due to a disorder and the effectiveness of treatment, and for giving detailed clinical information to the animal's owner.
In human medicine, objective visual examination is required to evaluate the pediatric population and neurologically impaired patients, who are impossible to assess subjectively. There are some objective methods for visual acuity examination [19, 21, 29, 30] , such as using the visual evoked potential (VEP) [29] . VEP is an electrophysiological technique for recording cortical responses by stimulating the retinal cells with a flash or pattern-reversal [8, 9, 11] . This technique plays a role in assessing visual sense, diagnosing visual impairment caused by post-retinal disorders, and evaluating drug-induced disturbance of the visual pathway [3, 5, 6, 10] . It is known that pattern-reversal VEP (pVEP), which uses a checkerboard pattern on a stimulation monitor, is superior to that with flash stimulation in clinical practice, because of the satiability of the values, and amplitude and latency differ with the check size used [4, 11, 26, 29] . The disappearance and/or prolongation of the main component of pVEP, named P100, is utilized to determine visual acuity objectively. There are several reports that Snellen and pVEP acuity show good correlation [15, 16, 26] .
However, there have not been many reports of pVEP in animals, especially dogs, during the years since the first description of VEP in the dog [13] . Most of the reports of VEP in the dog used flash VEP, because the technique of pVEP would need the subject's cooperation to watch the stimulating monitor. Thus, there is no standard method and data of pVEP in the dog, and, to our knowledge, only one report has described pVEP for visual acuity examination in the dog [24] .
The goal of this research was to establish an objective visual acuity examination for animals, especially the dog. In this study, the change in pVEP with stimulated pattern size was investigated as basic data of pVEP in the dog, and we investigated the possibility of its use for objective visual acuity examination in the dog.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals: Twelve eyes of 6 beagle dogs (3 males and 3 females; median age, 4.2 years; range, 3 to 5 years; weight, 11.7-15.8 kg) were assessed. No abnormalities were recognized on neurologic and ophthalmic examinations before the study, including pupillary light reflex, menace response, tonometry, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, ophthalmoscopy, and electroretinography. This study was conducted according to the guidelines of the experimental animal research committee of Rakuno Gakuen University.
Recording pVEP: Prior to recording, all dogs were sedated with a combination of 0.01 mg/kg medetomidine (Domitor, Meiji Seika, Tokyo, Japan), 0.15 mg/kg midazolam (Dormicam, Astellas, Tokyo, Japan), and butorphanol 0.025 mg/kg (Stadol, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Tokyo, Japan) injected intravenously. Transient pVEP was recorded with a portable VEP system (LE-3000, TOMEY, Aichi, Japan), combined with additional instruments -an amplifier and a recorder. An electroluminescent devised monitor (PS-410, TOMEY, Aichi, Japan) was used as the stimulus display. The details of this monitor were as follows: indicated color: yellow (580 nm The subject's eye was supported with a 6-0 silk thread through the dorsal bulbar conjunctiva to gaze at the display. pVEP was recorded after producing mydriasis with a combined solution of 0.5% tropicamide and 0.5% phenylephrine hydrochloride (Mydrin-P, Santen, Osaka, Japan). All pupils were fully dilated, to over 13 mm, 30 min after applying mydriatics. During recording, the subject's eye was kept open with a lid retractor, and the contralateral eye was masked by the recorder's hand.
Needle-electrodes were used to record the responses, with the recording electrode positioned at the inion in the midline of the nuchal crest, and the reference at the nasion in the midline of the forehead. A plate-electrode for the ground was attached inside an auricle with conducting paste (EC2 Grass electrode cream, Grass, Rhode Island, United States). The upper limit of impedance was set at less than 5 ohm. The pVEP signal was averaged from 128 repetitions and amplified through high-and low-cut filters with manufacture settings of 0.3 and 100 Hz, respectively.
pVEP was recorded with a stimulation rate of 3 reversals/s (1.5 Hz). The length of the side of each square pattern was 1.2, 2.4, 4.9, 7.3, 12.2, 19.5 and 31.7 mm, and the visual angle was 14, 28, 56, 84, 140, 224 and 364 arc minutes (arc-min), respectively. Recording always started with the smallest check size of 14 arc-min and used the largest size in each eye of each dog in a dimly light room.
pVEP evaluation and statistical analysis: P100 of the fVEP component was measured according to the standard report of the International Society for Clinical Electrophysiology of Vision [23] . We computed the amplitude of P100.
pVEP was recorded twice for each check size, and mean values were calculated. The amplitude of P100 was statistically analyzed with Spearman's correlation coefficient by rank, using GraphPad Prism 5 software (GraphPad Software Inc., California, United States) for Windows. The statistical significance of differences was determined with a p-value (p) less than 0.05 as the minimum acceptable level of significance.
Extrapolation of visual acuity: The minimum visual angle to obtain the P100 component was used as an indicator to extrapolate visual acuity of the subjects' eyes. Visual acuity was extrapolated from the visual angle according to following formula, derived from Borish [2] :
Cycles per degree (cpd) = 30.0 / arc-min
RESULTS
In all animals, sedation and thread placement through the conjunctiva were adequate to perform pVEP recording. Characteristic pVEP waveforms with each check size are shown in Fig. 1 . pVEP was recorded from all subjects stimulated with a check size of 56 arc-min or greater. With a smaller check size, the P100 component was detectable in 3 eyes with a check size of 14 arc-min and 7 eyes with 28 arcmin, and the component was undetectable with 14 arc-min in all subjects in which it could not be detected with 28 arcmin.
The results are shown in Table 1 , as the mean of 12 eyes for each check size. The amplitude was 2.3-3.1 V. Highest amplitudes were obtained with medium sizes of stimulus check, 56-140 arc-min. In spite of the larger check size, the amplitude of P100 with 224 and 364 min-arc was decreased. No significant correlation between amplitude and check size was observed. No significant correlation was seen between amplitude and check size. The putative visual acuity of each subject was computed and is shown in Table 2 ; in 3 eyes the minimum level to obtain P100 with 14 arc-min was 2.14 cpd; in 4 eyes with 28 arc-min it was 1.07 cpd; and in 5 eyes with 56 arc-min it was 0.54 cpd.
DISCUSSION
Subjective examination of visual acuity is impossible in animals, especially in our clients' dogs and cats; thus, evaluation must be performed objectively. In the present study, we performed pVEP recording with different sizes of pattern stimulus to investigate and establish objective examination of visual acuity in the dog. A pVEP response was obtained from all subjects, and the P100 component disappeared with smaller pattern size, especially 14 and 28 arcmin, in some subjects. We could calculate the visual acuity of each eye in each subject from the minimum level to obtain the P100 component. Our subjects' visual acuity with this method was extrapolated as 0.54-2.14 cpd.
Visual acuity in humans is the most important issue in clinical ophthalmology, and reflects the patient's condition. Examination of visual acuity is frequently performed in human medicine. In veterinary ophthalmology, however, although it logically has the same importance, it has been largely ignored, especially in clinical situations. Visual function is usually evaluated by the neural reflex and/or behavior [27] . If the visual acuity of animals were assessed as in human medicine, this parameter would be useful in clinical and experimental situations. Neurons of the visual cortex in the cerebrum have higher sensitivity to visual simulation with an outline of a figure and contrast than with uniform flash stimulation of the retina [1] . Pattern reversal stimulation, with alternate switching of grid color, affects neurons of the visual cortex, even with weak light energy [8, 11] . In this research, the P100 component was seen at around 100 ms by stimulating with a check size of 56 arc-min or greater. On stimulating with 14 and 28 arc-min, the P100 component disappeared. It is reported that the P100 component is around 100 ms in humans when the subject recognizes the stimulus pattern well [22] . We consider that our subjects found it difficult to recognize the two pattern sizes, as in humans. P100 amplitude showed wide variation with each pattern size because of individual differences. It is unknown why in our results the amplitude was not higher with a stimulus-pattern size of 56 arc-min or greater. In reporting of canine pVEP, P100 amplitude is difficult to evaluate because of instability [24] . The factors influencing pVEP in the dog are unclear because of the small number of reports. We recorded pVEP under sedation with a yellow-black pattern in this research; however, it was difficult to maintain a constant level of consciousness. There are no reports of canine pVEP using a yellow-black check pattern. Odom et al. used a white-black check pattern in previous reports [24] . In human studies, it was reported that pVEP could be recorded normally with a yellow-black pattern, as with a white-black pattern [18] , and drowsiness causes less recognition and affects pVEP [12, 22, 31] . Thus, we consider that sedation and check pattern color were two factors causing dispersion of amplitude in the present study.
Evaluation of visual acuity in the dog using behavioral methods [20] , optokinetic nystagmus [7] , pattern electroretinography [24, 25] and pVEP has been reported [24] . These techniques apply the response of the retina or visual cortex to external light, as in our method. Each method has its own units for expressing visual acuity, and those units are com- Values are mean  SD. The P100 component was undetectable in 9 eyes with a check size of 14 arc-min, and 5 eyes with 28 arc-min. Hence, the values of the two points are mean  SD of 3 and 7 eyes, respectively. *: The 3 eyes were included in the 7 eyes that detected the P100 component with a check size of 28 arc-min. [2] . Estimates of canine visual acuity varied widely in these reports, 4.3-11.6 cpd. This could be due to different conditions for examination (i.e., stimulating light intensity, monitor contrast, correction of refractive index, breed, state of sedation, or consciousness). In our results, the P100 component was undetected with small check sizes, 14 and 28 arc-min, in some subjects. We consider that a check size of 14-56 arc-min was the limit for visual recognition in our subjects, because the P100 component disappeared with 14 and 28 arc-min. This phenomenon has been reported in humans, because of poor recognition of the pattern stimulus [12, 22, 31] . In addition, the P100 component was undetectable with 14 arc-min in all subjects in which it was undetectable with 28 arc-min. This result provides proof that our method reflected the subjects' visual recognition. The 3 eyes in which P100 was detected with 14 arc-min would have had superior visual acuity. From these results, our subjects' visual acuity was equivalent to 0.54-2.14 cpd, from the minimum visual angle. However, these values were much lower than those previous reported [7, 20, 24, 25] . Thus, we consider that the visual acuity obtained from our results does not express true visual resolution. It is reported that refractive error and stimulus patternsize are large factors in pVEP and visual acuity [14, 22] . Clear vision is results from the image on the retina. During pVEP recording, the refractive index of the subject's eye was stable because of accommodative palsy induced by a mydriatic. However, accommodative palsy may cause poor recognition of the stimulus. In addition, the refractive error shows variation among species, breeds, and individuals [17] . Interestingly, there are no reports on the refractive error of beagles. Refractometry is not a common technique in veterinary ophthalmology; however, this factor should be investigated to establish objective examination of true visual acuity with pVEP in the dog. Correction of the subject's refractive error would be possible using a contact lens. In a further study, correction of the refractive index and an adequate distance for the image to focus on the subject's retina are needed for extrapolation of visual acuity in the dog.
In conclusion, we demonstrated the VEP response with various pattern sizes in the dog, and disappearance of the P100 component by stimulation with smaller check size. Objective examination of visual acuity with pVEP in humans applies this characteristic change in the pVEP component. However, our technique was not sufficient for examination of canine visual acuity because the subject's refractive error was ignored. Thus, our results showed basic data of pVEP in the dog. We suggest that, with further study, pVEP recording with different check sizes would be applicable for canine visual acuity examination.
